Michael J. Valasek
President and CEO
Med-Eval
22636 Davis Drive, Suite 200
Sterling, VA 20164
RE: New Med-Eval
Eval Partnership & Platform Rollout

To Our Med-Eval Partner Network:
I am pleased to announce
nce an exciting new partnership with CORELinQ Innovations that has allowed us to bring to
each of you a dynamic new state of the art radiology platform, Med-ELinQ.
In our quest to find the best technology solution to partner with, it became clear that CORELiNQ was the
undeniable choice. CORELinQ Innovations
ovations is a leader and innovator in radiology
radiology, providing a suite of industryleading products and services. This includes image distribution/viewing, report management and distribution, and
fully integrated RIS/billing and RCM services
services. All of these will improve workflow and reduce costs without
compromising patient care. CORELinQ CEO
CEO,, Harsha Hatti, and I both share the same vision, passion and
commitment to serving our clients with the tools and solutions needed to help our customers succeed.
This shared
d vision is demonstrated through our new platform offering
offering, Med-ELinQ. Med-ELinQ
ELinQ is an internet
based platform that directly connects Med
Med-Eval’s
Eval’s clients, imaging centers and patients through a secure HIPAA
compliant portal. Workflow management will becom
become
e faster and report turnaround quicker as the platform
eliminates the need for cumbersome manual faxes and emails or the constant back and forth currently required
requi
with telephone scheduling. No longer will the imaging center receive a request to copy im
images
ages to discs for mailing
to providers or payers – these images and reports will now be stored on the Med
Med-ELinQ
ELinQ platform and available to
view or to send electronically
cally to those needing access.
To ensure all of our clients are successfully added to the Med-ELinQ platform, CORELinQ has dedicated a team of
resources to work with our network directly. This team, led by Trey Cassell, will be reaching out
o to you to gather
the site information needed for a speedy, efficient
efficient, and precise installation. An installation
allation quick-guide
quick
is attached
for your reference. If you have questions on the install process, feel free to contact Trey by phone at (717) 353353
0244 or by email at trey.cassell@corelinq.com
trey.cassell@corelinq.com.
I am thoroughly convinced that Med-ELinQ
ELinQ will redefine the ne
network
twork imaging model by providing efficiencies and
reduced administrative costs to imaging centers and payers. This milestone is sure to be a game changer and I
look forward to the growth and overall success that I firmly believe awaits all of us in this endeavor. Thank you for
being such a valued partner to Med-Eval.
Eval.

Sincerely,

Michael J. Valasek
Enc: Installation Quick Guide

